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ABSTRACT 
Aa hgre@tiQtgatiern was r~ade  %ate $ha a&mtage@ of U T % % H I ~  a 
di@;r~&satbaous t h r ~ a t  p r ~ g r m  tQ @@cap@ ?!mm B (erlg3ula~ @atelkite 
orb& wlkaeare. u a b g  a low thruet growgaiofcn uit. To rnaks m u i m u m  
use of the applied thr~ast, the: prig638 &etwtee: was cho~ea t a 
p ~ b t  where the atmospheric drag was negBPgible m d  this distallsce 
m~ held C O B S Q ~ ~  $Broaghout eh@ tta~ctpe mme~v6g~. A 13w@a~ical 
fnteg~aeisn was mode uaf this method and the $pi~al%hg a2etbad. 
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J thrust time 
derivative with reapact to time 
&' $%@zP~v&~~vB w%.heh respect to time 
61 a g 8 e  the velocity vector m&es wia agea~arr velocity vector 
( $ 1  absdute vslue of acceleration due to thrust 
A@ m a ' s  ercientiffc w d  ewhersr~bg &&me@@ fa space ~461- 
emeta erpawd, f i e  agelass desire to g?xphore b t e f N m e t ~ ~ ~ y  @pace 
PSbts became naot ady pos aibU%$y, but a cadsthet probataiiitp. To 
previde the propdaiogl for such fifght m$$~y PWW type@ of ~ n g h s t ? ~  
are Basing d~v410ped. M B P ~ ~  of g;gisoaaa engim@ are 04 %he Isw th1~a~Q 
to f i ~ l d  force type (i.e. of the order of 10'' to 10*'~). These 
&ru;88~t device@ &ore segecially abpted  to Pcng space fibbe beceuas 
of the high birpe~gig: fmpu1se a d  tong barnhgg t h ~ s  that they can 
provide. Spcsciflc impgllpsea of 500 to 20, OQO seconds caa be devel* 
oped by ee~tah low areast engines, md bwnhg  t h e 8  are prac 
tieally unalimited. These! features allow f ~ r  more Qexibility in 
space flight thm bigb akzru~d: cchemicaPly powerred sockets. Ushg 
et low thrust v ~ ~ I - c S B S  I. a$jeratmeats in OraJecto~y cim be made easily 
a s ~ e b y  rehciag the need for bar0azmeBy Bigb precision in @stab* 
Eieshbg the a ~ i g W 1  flight wth. -elk erdvmtages of the low &r~~illt 
lengheo whsr &he chemfcol ewheo are their sise and 5sw 
grspelk;a2llt canrsmption. fan csxptah t y p s  Q# ficswr &rust pxopu1abok.a 
wits the p w s r  can be taken directly from the Bean slfld zes- 
&ucs the mom$ sf p r s p s 5 l a  which mu18 b ~ a ~ r f e d  f ~ @ m  a@ 
eafih. V7Pth thie pracliczljlly mlhhriitsd p w e r  s ~ u 3 c e  it dl be pas- 
aiMs t s  discsad tlns praseat comrcsgts of usbg m i r s h w  energy 
orbits. &@ac by kaviw p w e r  available for the whole ffiigBtst, laag 
a p c e  night@ can be accsmplinshsd Sw much rshorter t h e  t h a  with 
a c h e m k d  enghe. PO+ example a vehfcfez travslhg to the vicbity 
sf Sal;urn using la low thrust fcso most of efrs fPigh$ cisln make %lie 
trip 6a about two aad ar hdrlf year@, whereas the same trip a s h  
ae high tli3rart3t cbemicaly powered rockst me$ mPsimm energy 
~ S * W O ~ @ F  ~~&~@c$.oFY rwe~drd hk@ ab0a 8 f ~  -8 El, hdf ye8tl. 
The one importat job a&t the Bow thrust ek~lne  cmwt 
accomplish ie  at of Pmhg off Prom the husnchdag site md re=&- 
Stag %he Ia3tW p ~ ~ k i q  orbit. Thie jab must Be? Left tg, the bfgh 
P1Pamst cbemicaUy p w a ~ s d  enagbee. 
circular orbit, 
the fir& major e a ~ k  Cibt the Lm &rust e n g i ~ a  m ~ ~ t  ac omplisb 
is escape Prom $ha gravitati~ml hg@e+$ of the e a ~ h .  B tes 
fie Snarvesefgr%eistn of %hies phaas .of the apace fib@t Mth which this 
thesis iril cowepaed. 
The problem 0% pmtrfdlrag saicap tpegepeiw for vehicle! 
fram a cfrcdar orbit bas been inwreatigated By m a y  peopf~ .  & 
Baa8 been ahom that the Leaat mergy isr regairred uvhm a rsinsgls 
high bhrasee Lmpase i~jr applied Omgcatially to the dight v e h  of 
the3 vehicle. 'H%is seqjutrels a $Bsru~t atf ths order sf 4 g. 
iwc teasing r a a u ~ .  This  spirallhg technique aXtllsoagh rerqaiphg 
l e ~ s  t h e  to escape i e  a630 the m 0 ~ t  eipficf~nt from wa eaergy 
a tmdpbt .  
A somewha more eHicie& method ts use $0 reach escape 
veiocity wifi a law fianxat propdasion dwtce, %s to apply an WbOlte 
* 3- 
n w b s r  430 M b i t e ~ b a I  i m p u 1 ~ ~ 0  at perigee. Thfl m a d  result 
in aa d1iptica trajectory da an ever b c f e a ~ b g  @em% m a j o ~  ad,@. 
It m d d  require the @ m e  m e ~ t a i &  of energy as the ajtingle hQ%s 
threa~t h p d a e  method p ~ ~ v i o u e l y  discufsaed. EIowever, tbs Mfnite 
nwben° of h p d e e s  wodd reqdre idlaite time to gapo&ce e$.- 
caps v~locfty. 
This paper $&I devoted to detrelaap* a tecbique which lies 
a~ame3where3 btw88n t%b@ srpirarling and idhit@ impulse me&ds.  
Since it take8 more than N e e  the energy for escsps using a 1 0 ' ~  g 
thrust spirallhg method ~ r n  %e: ahit~aimal impdab@ at 
perigee rn&&od, it is spprent &at there is a method 04' applykg 
a l o w 4  g thruat wer a finits prt ion of $he elliptical path near 
perigee *ich is more! efficient am the @pir;all%q method. 
To obtain maxim- eff~ctive;~~elia8 d the applied  east^ 
&Be pfgcae ib;  held coastPual s i w e  in any Bow thrust aceslaratiaa 
progrm empbais  shodd %bg? placed on maximis- the rate of 
bcrsaes sf kinetic energy. cliess, best be accampi(F@hed by 
keeping the ~ s e e e e  as bow a@ possible. &a thio paper a parking 
orbit of 300 mUh%es is chosen tco ineetillee that no energy i s  lost dm 
to atmosfiel~ic drag. Tbie ie  an arbitrary choice bat does me 
abitesr the basic theory, The perfgee i s  mistahed at 300 maas, 
becaa;se;e! dlowhg  it to decrease W Q & ~  pat it hta a~ area where 
atma@phs3efBc drag w$~b=~&iafd use up the applied a e r g y .  
4.  BASIC g3& BITAL U G H A N I  CS EQUATZONS 
Isa the dwgalspmsmt of the basis: os%si%& e?(rpl,ation~ of motie)a 
aund reetaBeh parmeter r ~ l i a t i ~ n ~ l h f p ~  k;&ss uearal asewption sf 
the @a& bsiw sphslrfcslly ~haped with bom~lesaso~las -so d%sw 
tribaeip3nz is used. Also, $%a@ aas$m@ioa i@ 35d8 that the! other 
eelestia bgOi&a r9Q wist exs* ;a grarv2taOlo~a~ p a ~ u * f q  falr?ce an 
%he vehicle. The etvatiane3 can then l t b ~  derived fs%~ pi& mass 
(vehicle) mc~vhg is rn iaves~e square g~~vit&iortlretl fieid of mathea 
fasgst poi& mas@ {the eenot;h). 
Fig* i 
Using Oha akoagrmgim method, the etquations of metion age: 
whsrs A = 3, R: (Ule gravitationel force per unit mase). 
-5-  
The ~galaioa oX equation l - 4 gives 
m(a9 is, &a sngdar mome&um iia C O ~ E ~ E F W B ~ .  NOW using equation 
1-3 and solving for 6 
Sbce ?de two m o t  approprekts ge~cisrdiised coordhtee for %%%fa 
problem are r and B it is beet to eliminate the variable t ex- 
plicitly $porn the equations. This ~ m t  be done by writing 
ew~ieion 4-4 then ~ O J C O ~ ~ S  
If s change cf variable is made. i .  e. U = equation 1-5 becomes 
&he soBea&Pon sf which 6s 
fb we compare sgutfrsfla 4-6 ;jir;nb f -7 ws see that by Letting bet 
A = E M  egutiaasi 1-6 i s  ilra the form off a conk sectionp f .  Q .  
'a5" 
From elernenary mF%Lflfc$l geometry tbs p&+amet@s P bsr a el- 
Gmbf&g this Prwk&ih equation l - 7  wa gat the ~&DBF& %quatiell% ~OP" 
measured f ~ s m  the periajhpsf~, a d  F the $ ~ E C ~ W @  $ram the c-trd 
fscas; {%he3 ear&). Usfag this eqwtioam, a x &  &s r;alutlon t~b the gene 
era2 orbits1 eegola$iorn f1-6) certain. idelleitie8 ccrakli be enprea soztd, 
idanntities M&l & ulsad in the ~ Q F ~ V & ~ O P  ef the esguatf~a~ h r  
Qha solaaQi:gln of the problem with which U s  1~ ccomrsrned. 
Fig. 2. 
& eO= O 4 A= a((--8) 1*13 
/ I -  t Cos 6 
The! one rsmahing baeic equation needed to begisra $&la ssl*iorn d 
but (i;l + h * & z ) f  is simply the absolute value of the velocily vcc- 
tor. Therefore this equation can b0 wriete~rsh 
@ % can ~ho'cwrn that 
U $-(e;P i (3  then caxbetitroted fato 1-15 we gee tbs bamU3laar~ Visa Viva 
scgua%fon which ~c~lt&t48 velocity te~ the ~ F B ~ I U B  md semi m a j ~ r  w i a  
ticaadiar perigee distamce waa choe~aa as the c9kstmce where atmas- 
raqtairse *at the; perigee di~toarnce pernab conpitmt . lrca the derlf - 
vector e m  be e)xpre@liled 
by tbE9 tw C O m p ] L a e ~ t @ :  
L i e =  v Cos  3, 
kecrtpbg the pelrigeds d b -  
$am@ coaz~tat ,  ws can 
taka Obe tMa1 diffsrewti J of )Ip sta a Ifwctisaa. of Ohs velocity cam - 
wwents, zm-3 ~ o t  it to ze;elpga. This gietcas: 
problem is PPOW reduced ts one of ihding a r ~ l ~ i o n ~ h f p  be&weea 
UP, and Ue . and from this determining the angle s ,  , vlhich 
f s the ori@ht&tfow sf the thrust vector to give bt, coqetawt prigee dig-. 
w e e .  
Uobg the energy ewation 4 - 4 8  ws I=- write 
3PEssr;a uebq the consematfsn of arnrplar w m e ~ t u m  etlgu&io,a, E 
con ba e~preseed in terms of the ~ g l e  2 ,  . i. e. 
a d  gubatit-g Pew a fa term@ af r %ad v gives: 
Than by repiacing S i n a  3 ,  by uL m d C a s 2 5 ,  by UA equation 2-4 
V' vs 
@=be w i t $ ~ 3 ~ i ~ h t e r m @  sf RE,  U A  U e m d  V %.e,  
1% is, now csaveaisat to sdsrtitcatci13 $ 0 ~  U8 md UA. in te%rme~ of the 
orbital permcs$era h , E and 8 . Tbf si ern  be dong by ~pecdlhg 
that Uh=L &ad u~=R&. An expression for interne of E , 
a and 8 czm be oMair:ed by Wfasran%isatbg equ~tisa 4-43 with 
-12- 
respect to time. This gives 
L 
rZz o - C I - E ' )  E S ine  6 (I + E cos 0)' 
Eliminating CL from this equation by the use of 1 - 3a gives 
Therefore 
and 
With these relationships it i s  now possible to solve for  the angle 
. This can be done by substituting 2-10 and 2-11 into equa- 
tion 2-8 giving the final relationship between the angle & and 
the orbital elements, i. e.  
- E; Sib 0 + a ( I - c o ~ e )  t a n  S2 - 2 -12  I +  € C O S @  Sin 0(1 +E COJ 8) 
The f i rs t  term of the right hand side of this equation is  simply the 
tangent of the angle formed by the components of the original ve- 
locity vector,  i. e. tan 6, . This then gives a relationship between 
52 , S, , and B namely 
-13- 
Equation 2-12 gives the orientation of the thrust vector at any 
point in the orbit which will maintain a constant perigee dis - 
tance. 
3.  EQUATIONS FOR A NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF A TYPICAL 
FLIGHT 
To make an analysis of a mission employing this method 
it i s  necessary to develop three more  equations. They a r e  (a) 
the number of turns required to escape, (b) the total thrust t ime, 
(c) the total elapsed time. 
Starting with the basic energy equation (1-18), we can 
write 
Then to determine the change in energy caused by an applied 
thrust at a given R we can write 
d v  i s  the component of the force per unit mass  where COS (a,-2,) 1 h,l 
in the direction tangent to the orbit and V&is  the distance along 
the orbit. This i s  to say the incremental change in total energy 
is  equal to the work done on the vehicle over an incremental dis- 
tance. We therefore can use vdjt z AS and from fig. 4 we see that 
ds= ncPe 
C o s  =i I 
If this relationship i s  put into 3-  1 the resulting equation is  
Fig. 4. 
However i f  we substitute 1-13 and subsequently 1-11 into this 
equation we get 
Integrating this equation gives the change in energy per  turn,  i. e.  
where the limits of integration describe the portion of the ellipse 
over which the thrust i s  applied. Since the ellipse i s  symmetri-  
ca l  about the periapsis ,  the integral i s  evaluated over one half the 
thrust  period and doubled to give the total change in energy. 
To make an accurate analysis of this process requires that 
it be done on a computer. However a fairly good approximation 
can be made by a simple numerical integration. 
The number of turns required to increase the eccentricity 
by 10% can be determined by 
a. I 6  X 
-n = ; l J ~ o s ( ~ = - ~ , )  
1 +e 
CoS s,  1+6CosB 
0 
The thrust  t ime per  turn can be written a s  
2{@pde o o 
but 
Therefore the thrust  t ime per  tu rn  i s  
If we now put 1-13 and subsequently 1-11 and 1 - 1 2  in this equation 
we get 
where Vc, i s  c ircular  velocity at  perigee, 
Thus the final equation for  the thrust  per  turn  can be written a s  
( I f  E)" 
Finally, the total elapsed time per orbit i s  
which for our problem gives 
;t-  ,0658 days 
(I - €)% 
-18- 
4. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 
In order to make a comparative analysis between the circu- 
l a r  spiral method and the elliptical method it i s  necessary to com- 
pute the energy applied and total t ime for the corresponding 
spiralling orbits. Again a s  in the elliptical method a rough ap- 
proximation will be made. 
Using the change in energy equation 3-1, and observing 
that since the thrust i s  applied tangentially in the spiralling method 
(3% - 3, ) i s  zero,  we can write the energy equation as: 
o r  for  a number of turns 
(for one turn) 
which can be written a s  ( 1 V /  = const. ) 
Integrating this equation will give the number of turns r e  - 
quired to go from one energy level to another. 
To determine the energy applied to go from one energy level 
to another we simply need to determine the total t ime,  since the 
thrust i s  applied constantly. The total t ime for any portion of the 
flight is: 
where T i s  the period of the orbit for any given radius . There-  
fore ,  the time equation becomes 
Now using equation 4-1 to simplify this  equation gives 
With these equations it i s  now possible to compare directly with 
the elliptical method since the total energy of an elliptical orbit 
with a given semi  major axis C\. i s  equal to the energy in a c i r -  
cular orbit  of radius a . Now if  we compare the energy required 
to go from the original circular  orbit with a major  axis a. to  an 
ellipse with a major axis of say 10 a, using the elliptical method, 
to that required to go from the original orbit to a circular orbit 
of radius 10 (lo using the spiralling method, the relative efficiencies 
can be seen. 
A graphical comparison i s  made in appendix 11. 
-20- 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A general method has  been presented for  determining the 
thrust  vector orientation of a low thrust  vehicle which will allow 
for a finite thrust  program while maintaining a constant perigee 
distance. In the case  considered in this paper i t  i s  shown that 
orientation of the thrust  vector such that the resulting trajectory 
i s  an increasing elliptical orbit requires l e s s  energy than the con- 
stant thrust spiralling method, even though the time to escape i s  
la rger .  
As can be observed from fig. 8 ,  the efficiency of the 
elliptical and spiralling methods a r e  practically the same when 
0 the maximum energy input angle (ao - st) i s  approximately 48 . 
When this angle i s  l e s s  than 45O the elliptical, discontinuous 
thrust program becomes more  efficient from the standpoint of 
total energy input. Even though the rough approximation tends to 
get very  poor for  a complete numerical comparison above an 
eccentricity of about . 8  - . 9 ,  it can be seen that there  i s  an ap- 
preciable savings by using this method. If an extrapolation i s  
made of the curves in fig. 5 from . 8  to 1.0 the savings in total 
energy i s  even more  apparent. The numrz~ical calculations were 
carr ied  out to an eccentricity of .95 to show that even with rough 
approximations the elliptical method st i l l  shows more  efficiency. 
It can also be seen that a s  the energy input angle i s  reduced stil l  
further the savings in energy input becomes even greater .  
The numerical integrations were  carr ied  out by taking l o 0  
-21- 
increments in @ , then taking the average value of the particular 
parameter  at the two limits of this interval, then multiplying by 
the interval (in radians) and summing over the total thrust  inter- 
val for  that particular orbit. Naturally a s  the eccentricity in- 
c reases  above about .8 the thrust  periods become large and 
consequently the value of the limits over the 10 degree interval 
begin to get a very large spread and this  method of integration 
tends to become less  accurate.  However, the smoothness of the 
curves up to this point and beyond seem to  indicate that a consid- 
erably accurate extrapolation can be made on the values of the 
various parameters  at the point of escape (i. e .  € = 1.0).  An 
extrapolation of the spiralling method gives very close corre la  - 
tion with the machine solutions. This should tend to add confidence 
to an extrapolation of the curves obtained fo r  the elliptical method 
in this paper. 
It should be mentioned that the elliptical method can also 
be used very  effectively for  t ransferr ing between orbits in the low 
eccentricity area .  It is obvious that a t ransfer  from say a 500 to 
a 4000 mile orbit can be accomplished more  efficiently by this  
method than the spiralling method. Also, it i s  important in a 
vehicle rendezvous mission, since in this  type of mission a dis-  
continuous thrust program i s  very essential. One other type of 
mission in which the elliptical method has  a distinct advantage over 
the spiralling method i s  in satellite reentry. In this case the r e -  
ve r se  thrust i s  applied near  apogee causing a decrease in the 
- 2 2 -  
perigee distance which in turn resul ts  in atmospheric drag dissi-  
pating some of the energy, resulting in a n  even greater  savings 
over the spiralling method. 
Finally it should be pointed out that the elliptical technique 
used in this thesis i s  restr icted to low thrust  propulsion systems. 
All of the equations were derived and the calculations made with- 
out explicitly using the thrust values until the final charts  were 
-4 
made for comparison of the 10 g vehicles. However, the final 
equations were  ar r ived a t  by linearizing the basic equations with 
respect to the orbital perturbations due to the thrust.  The final 
integrations neglected the changes in the orbital elements for 
any one orbit. 
- 23- 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of this study it can be concluded that 
there a r e  distinct advantages in using a discontinuous thrust pro- 
gram to transfer from one energy level ta another and finally to 
escape energy. The principal advantage being in the saving in 
total energy input. The advantage gained in total energy expendi- 
ture i s  made at  the expense of total time to escape. However on 
the long missions on which low thrust  engines a r e  practical the 
loss in time appears to be justifiable. 
APPENDIX I 
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APPENDIX I 
Starting with equation 2-5 
but if we le t  
we can wri te  
and @ = b - 2 n u g + ~ 2 f l M g  - 
a AZ 
Then substituting fo r  V1 in t e r m s  of C($ + U k  
Differentiating gives 
if we now substitute fo r  d ,  Q, & JQ a@ and reca l l  that  
CC(I-<)we get 
;IU- J U G  )JI(~')~UB 
&=& a n d p c  - 
Now dividing the negative of 1-7 by 1-8 gives 
if we now substitute for  (,/, Cb , i. e .  
J? G S i h e  and UJ-LZ- 1+ecose 
- 2 7 -  
we get 
which can be reduced fur ther  to give 
o r  finally 
APPENDIX I1 
THRUST T l M E  (131) 
(energy input) 
I I I I 1 
600 - - 
500 - 
400 - 
HRUST 
T lME 
(sec) 
300 - 
200 - 
A 
0 .2 .6 .8 1 .O 
Fig ,  5 
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Thrust  Time (Elliptical Method) 
1 50° Total  ! 45O Total 1 40° Total 1 35O Total 
1 TABLE 1 
Thrust  Time (Spiralling Method) 
TABLE l a  
T 1 t o t a l  a 
I i I 
Fig. 6 



0 .2 .4 E .6 .8 1 .O 
F i g .  9 
M NUMBER O F  TURNS - I PI 
TABLE 3 
-- 
. 0 6 4 2  .0737  , 0 8 6 2  
. 0 1 8 3  . 0 2 2 3  
.0795  .0920  1 . l o 8 5  
. 0 1 2 1  , 0 1 5 1  1 .0194 
I 
. l o 7 1  . I 2 7 9  
.00875 . O i l 7  1 . 0 1 6 1  
.1188  . I 4 4 0  
.00562  
, 0 9 1 1  
7 - 0 8  .00333  .00501  
. l o 8 9  - 1 6 1 7  
- 
. 0 0 1 4 2  .00152  .00167 
. 1 1 0 3  .1308  . 1 6 3 4  
- 
.00046 .00049 .00051  
.0957  . 1 1 0 8  . 1 3 1 3  . I 6 3 9  
35O t o t a ~  I 5 o0 t-ota L 45 O t o t a l  40' 
. 0 3 2 4  
.0285  
. 0 2 5 3  
0. -1 
. l - . 2  
. 2 - .  3  
. 0280  
, 0 2 4 4  
. 0 324 
.0609  
.0280  
.0217 
-- 
.0217 
. 0 245 
. 0 2 1 3  
I 
.0187 
. 0 245 
. 0 2 1 3  
, 0 4 5 8  
.0159  
. 0 5 2 4  
I 
0404C 
1 0184 

Fig. I0 

Fig. I2 
TOTAL ELAPSED TIME 
IN DAYS 
TABLE 5 
APPENDIX I11 
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